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OVERVIEW OF TODAY’S
PRESENTATION
•

•

•

•

•

•

Overview of EF, and underpinnings that are relevant to parents, students,
and staff that support student independence; note that interventions and
strategies will be broadly referenced
Review and discussion of parent questions relating to EF
Emphasis on useable, real-life examples, and practical information for
families
For starters, an important request and disclosure
For those who want to extend the conversation, we offer parents a free
consultation to review services we offer, including EF Coaching
All resources are available online at www.iepguardians.org under
Presentations

EXECUTIVE SKILLS: The Two Tracks
Independence vs. External Support

EXECUTIVE SKILLS: OVERVIEW

DOMAINS OF EXECUTIVE
FUNCTIONING
Executive Functioning Domains
(in order of skill/brain development)
•

Inhibition: the ability to stop a target behavior at the appropriate time

•

Working Memory: the capacity to hold info in suspension for the purpose of completing a task

•

Emotional Control: modulation of emotional responses by bringing rational thought and coping
strategies to the situation

•

Shift: moving from one activity to another and adapting to various classroom demands in a reasonable
time

•

Self-monitoring: self-examination and active monitoring of student’s own progress

•

Initiation: the ability to begin a task independently; generating ideas, responses, problem solving
strategies

•

Planning/Organization: the ability to manage current and future demands

•
•

Organization of Materials: imposing order on school materials and storage spaces
Self-Awareness: assisting a student with an accurate and functional picture of her strengths and needs
as a student with a disability

SELF DIRECTED BEHAVIORS
AXIS I: REPERTOIRE

SELF DIRECTED BEHAVIORS
AXIS II: NEED

SUPPORT MATRIX:
A TOOL FOR INTERVENTION

OUTCOMES IN
EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONING:
HOW WE TARGET THE NEXT SETTING
● The diminishing frequency and
intensity of parent, school, or thirdparty based interventions
● The increased application of selfadvocacy skills and self-directed
behaviors, in a variety of settings
● The extent to which current supports
the student benefits from receives in
current setting are available/accessible
in the next setting
● Is it meaningful to the student?
● Is it sustainable?

EXECUTIVE SKILLS: OVERVIEW

• Many parts of the brain impacted by executive functioning, but primarily
involves frontal lobe (prefrontal cortex) functions that facilitate/impact
“novel problem solving”
• Process or integrated processes that link present and past actions
• The prefrontal cortex is the brain’s “CEO” which makes judgements and
delegates action
• EF is rarely “broken”, but inefficiencies exist for many individuals
• Qualitative/rating scales assessments across several settings/reporter is
critical (Conners, CPT, Tower of London, Rey-Ostrreith WCST, TOVA,
TMT, BRIEF)
• Understanding a student’s relative strengths and weaknesses is critical to
any plan

EXECUTIVE SKILLS: OVERVIEW

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Students with EF difficulties demonstrate the following difficulties in
school, home, workplace, and/or community:
Planning activities
Effectively managing time: knowing when to start and when to stop
Monitoring multiple tasks simultaneously
Application of previously mastered knowledge
Changing pace, focus, or subject
Accurately assessing when help is needed
Holding back on impulses
Accurately estimating how much time would be required for a task
Memorizing and retrieving information
Developing a plan of action or response to a conflict or problem

ACADEMIC DIFFICULTIES:
FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE
Problems resulting from inefficient executive skills
•

Procrastination and inefficient use of planning opportunities

•

Difficulty in adhesion of disparate concepts in writing

•

Easily diverted from task by stimuli

•

Slow completion of tasks

•

Poor modulation of emotional responses

•

Impairments with social judgement

•

Ineffective model of self-monitoring

•

Difficulties in moving from one task to another

SOME OBSERVATIONS ON
EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONING
● Research shows that, neurotypically, EF skills take 25 years to
fully develop, with biggest gap around middle school years
● Verbal ability strongly linked to typical EF development
● Brain development: from back to front
● Skill development tends to be progressive, with the last and
most complex skill development time management and
metacognition (learning how to learn)
● EF skill development predicated on fading external cues, and
teaching internal, self-directed cues & strategies
● Vast divide between our (adult’s) expectations and capability of
children and executive skills difficulties
● Two basic approaches: impose instruction or teach the child
compensatory strategies
● WE MUST INTERVENE WHERE CHILD IS,
DEVELOPMENTALLY, NOT WHERE WE DESIRE
THEM TO BE

SOME OBSERVATIONS ON
EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONING
● Developmentally appropriate need to distance
support and reliance on parents: middle school
years see a point of diminishing returns for
parent based intervention
● EF coaching ultimately informs an understanding
of a student’s ideal level of independence
● Strengthened ability to anticipate the next
environment, and effectively generalize the skill
to that environment
● EF coaching must be HIGHLY
INDIVIDUALIZED
● Force maximizing EF instruction through
partnership with parents, teachers, and therapists
● Logistics and scheduling

SOME OBSERVATIONS ON
EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONING
● The process “requires wrinkles, but hopefully reveals
no tears…”
● Assessment and reliance on self-report
● Students who protect coping strategies (efficient and
inefficient alike) that have sustained them in the past
● Avoiding superimposing schemas that work for us on
kids
● Understanding that EF needs globally impact
functioning, not just academics
● Post secondary success: “the least destructive
assumption”
● Our Mantra: PLAN-EXECUTE-REPAIR
● Identifying the gray areas, and willingness to delve in
and clarify

EF Coaching: How Does Our Model Work?
● Highly relationship-based
● Executive Function Intervention Plan (EFIP): Development of at least
three goals (ie, parent, student, coach)
● Exercises vs. Strategies
● Min: Weekly, 1 hour sessions for minimum of 3 months
● Instructional component as needed (ex: SIM, Learning Strategies,
rehabilitative exercises)
● Summer: great for skill instruction, but less to organize (best to teach
while demands are authentic and support is meaningful)
● Distance and commuting are critical (online coaching is sometimes an
option once relationship is built)
● Data driven
● Ideally addresses both skill development and management of workload
● Maintenance: case management

A TYPICAL W&A EF LESSON

EF Coaching: How Does Our Model Work?

EFIP
●
●
●
●

Sessions 1-2: Intake and Relationship Building
Session 3: Goal Setting and Prioritization
Sessions 4-8: Instructional support for goals
Sessions 9-10: Assessment/Evaluation

EF Coaching: How Does Our Model Work?

SMAAART GOALS (at least 3)
STUDENT-PARENT-TEACHER/COACH
●
●
●
●
●
●

S: Specific
M: Measurable
A: Achievable, but…
AA: Appropriately Ambitious
R: Realistic
T: Timely

YOUR QUESTIONS

EF Resources
• www.iepguardians.org

• www.iepguardians.org/STUFF/W&A
%20Brochure_EF%20v3.0.pdf
• www.smartbutscatteredkids.com
• www.efintheclassroom.net
• www.efs2therescue.ca
• www.developingchild.harvard.edu/scie
nce/key-concepts/executive-function/
• www.learningworksforkids.com

• http://www.gvlibraries.org/commoncore-learning-standards/7-m4a-yourbrain-plugged
• www.toolsofthemind.com
• www.gonoodle.com
• www.brainfacts.org
• www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/sh
ows/teenbrain/

IN CLOSING...

Frequently Asked Questions

Frequently Asked Questions (continued)

What outcomes can be expected from EF skills
instruction with a W&A Coach?

How is the Executive Functioning Intervention
Plan (EFIP) developed?

Our goal is to provide a productive setting for
student success. The outcomes all depend on
realistic goals and interventions that are
strategically developed on a firm foundation of
best-practice. Our coaches are constantly working
to support the generalization and application of
these skills outside of the office and into the
classroom, home, community, and workplace.
Scaffolding is required to give students incremental
steps to change their behavior and build skills that
will help them compensate for their executive
functioning deficits. This is a deliberate process
that requires commitment on behalf of all
stakeholders (parent, student, and coach). We
understand that students often view this
arrangement with reservation. As such, we work
hard to build rapport in the initial stages of our
work together, and to constantly foster that
throughout the process.

When creating the EFIP, the coach, parent, and
student can expect it to cover a span of 8-10
sessions. Although each case is unique, a typical
EFIP follows this format:

What is involved in establishing the EF
partnership?

We are proud to serve a wide range of learning
needs and never require a clinical diagnosis to
support their learning profile. However, most of
our clients maintain diagnoses of Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD; all types), learning
disabilities, Autism Spectrum Disorders, and/or
affective disorders (like anxiety and depression).
Most of our clients have average to above average
IQ and a strong communicational basis for
dialoging with their coach.

For the initial consultation with parents, Dr.
Wanzenberg typically meets with the potential
client(s) for a free consultation to determine the
student’s needs and see if it is a right fit for all
parties.
The prospective coach may be included at this
appointment, depending on the nature of the case.
Sometimes, Dr. Wanzenberg will meet with the
family initially, then coordinate a secondary
meeting for the potential client to meet with the
recommended coach. We work hard to ensure
there is a good match between coach and student.
What ages are appropriate for EF coaching?
We serve a wide range of ages in our instruction
and partnership. However, we have found that
middle school (including the year leading to that
transition) is an effective period to initiate these
services.
Most of our clients range in the upper high school
(grade 11-12) and college age. However, we
maintain a variety of coaches that specialize in
age, disability, and learning profile.

Sessions 1-2: Intake and Relationship Building
Session 3: Goal Setting and Prioritization
Sessions 4-8: Instructional support for goals
Sessions 9-10: Assessment/Evaluation

WANZENBERG
&
A S S O C I AT E S
Educational Consultants

The coach draws upon available clinical
information (i.e., neuropsychological information,
therapeutic recommendations, etc.), current
achievement, inventories completed by parent,
student, and teachers, as well as observations of
the students in session.
What types of disabilities or eligibilities are
required to access EF services?

Executive Functi on
Coachi ng Servi ces:
What are they?

How do your services differ from other
coaches?
Above all, our efforts are hallmarked by a strong
relationship-based approach that always puts the
learner first. The coach-client relationship is
characterized by unconditional support, honest
feedback, hard work, strong communication, follow
through, and —most importantly— humor. It is
important to note that our style of EF coaching is a
behavioral intervention, as we are trying to shape
and replace behaviors that contribute to student
efficiency and independence. However, shaping
the behavior of students with histories of difficulty
or highly entrenched behaviors requires far more
than just prescription: these complex matters
require an artful relationship that strikes a balance
between the learner’s strengths and needs, the
talents of the coach, and the various barriers to the
student’s success.

WA N Z E N B E R G & A S S O C I A T E S
386 PENNSYLVANIA AVE SUITE 3SW
GLEN ELLYN IL 60137
OFFICE: (630) 545-0234 FAX: (888) 271-0887
WEB: WWW.IEPGUARDIANS.ORG

Wanzenberg and Associates was founded,
in part, to provide support for students
who exhibit various and concomitant
executive skills dysfunction or inefficiency:

Initiation: the ability to begin a task
independently
Inhibition: the ability to stop a behavior
at the appropriate time
Maintenance: sustaining attention during
a task and developing task routines
Flexibility: moving from one activity to
another and adapting to various
academic demands
Organization of Materials: imposing
order on school materials and
storage spaces
Forecasting: the ability to manage current
and future demands, including time
and task management; includes
assessment and budgeting of required
resources
Self-Directed Behavior: the ability to
self-monitor oneself, maintain
awareness of one’s own capabilities/
limitations, and functionally advocate
for one’s own needs
Working Memory: the ability to retain
information in the moment while
solving multi-step problems
Emotional Control: modulation of
emotional responses by bringing
rational thought and coping
strategies to the situation

PRACTICING STUDENT
E M P O W E R M E N T. . .
Executive Functioning Skills are an entree of interrelated abilities that help us manage
Time oriented tasks, task monitoring, and effective budgeting of time
Accurately assessing the demands of a task, along with an understanding of the variables that may
impact these demands
Initiation (starting), inhibition (stopping), and self-regulation (monitoring) of certain behaviors
Maintenance of focus and development of resiliency during stressful tasks
Accurate appraisal of strengths and needs and development of a sense of a learning profile

The capable and caring staff at
Wanzenberg and Associates provide assessment
and researched-based instruction in support of
these unique needs.
Our passion for executive functioning
skills improvement arises from our experiences in a
variety of educational and vocational settings. We
often observe that these needs are often
“accommodated away” without intervention and
commonly marginalized as willful behavior by
many school teams. We feel strongly that executive
functioning deficits are often an important part of a
hidden curriculum that many students need to be
taught deliberately.
Dr. Wanzenberg has taught graduate level
coursework to teachers and administrators in the
planning and implementation of our executive
functioning skills curricula.
Our coaches are peak performing, certified
educators with a high degree of knowledge and
experience in case management of students with
learning differences. We work tirelessly to develop
student-centered plans that tailor the strengths and
needs of the student to the competencies and
personality of the specific coach.

Typically, executive skills instruction is
conducted 1-2 sessions a week at our office in
Glen Ellyn. We have also made arrangements
for service provision in a supervised home,
study alcoves of your local public library, and
other public spaces.
Each
student’s
executive
skills
portfolio is developed with ample evaluative
information,
realistic
timelines,
and
opportunities for ongoing support and
feedback. We pride ourselves on a high degree
of communication with the family.
The student and family always
contribute to a set of goals statements that
drive the intervention plan. Most intervention
intervals occur within a 6 month period,
although in some cases, is supported on an
ongoing basis as academic demands increase
and change.
While the model is designed to
support the needs of a broad range of learners,
our curriculums especially effective for
students with Autism Spectrum Needs, Twice
Exceptional Learners, and students with a
variety of affective disorders.

